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Mixing / MixMatic

M2402

Mixing / MixMatic

M2402
Batch mixer for binder, rubber granules and gravel.
Option: charging vat
In comparison with the MixMatic M1202, extremely robust and large M2402 oﬀers double mixing capacity and therefore is the rational solution
for the instances when the quantity of mixed material needs to be increased to cover larger areas or to accomplish higher installation levels - for
example, when installing medium to large sports or industrial surfaces.
The MixMatic M2402 is also characterized by the same positive characteristics as M1202 model: the low ﬁlling height and strong lifting hydraulics
also in this dimension for easier loading and emptying, as well as for accelerated, intensive mixing of the material.

Mixing / MixMatic

M2402
Details

Hydraulic supports for a safe position of the
machine

Large-capacity mixer container with hydraulic twin
drive for the mixing tools

The mixing container can be emptied any desired
height up to 1,500 mm

Mixing / MixMatic

M2402
Technical informa on
Drive:
Electrical
equipment:
Mixing
capacity:
Mixer drive:
Weight:
Dimensions:

M2402 D: diesel engine 16,1 kW (22 PS)
M2402 E: electric motor 15 kW (20,4 PS)
Compact control in a housing protected against spraying water; with switch for changing the direction of turn

300 kg/2 min
Hydraulic aggregate with tank, pump, oil cooler, control valve, main control block, level indicator with thermometer. Pump
and oil cooler driven by the motor via twin V-belts, tank capacity 45 litres.
850 kg
L 2.400 x B 1.600 x H 1.200 mm

Subject to technical alterations
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